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From:
Sent:
To:
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30 May 2078 22:28

Entertainment Licensi ng

TOM FOOLERY

To whom it may concerï,

Please accept this email as support for the license extension until 1am for Tom Foolery, 179 High Street,

Boston Spa, LS23 6AA.

I only live 100m from the premises on Stables Lane and have never had any noise disturbance in the time
that business has been open including when the 2am temporary licenses.

There is demand in the village for a bar of this nature open until 1am.

Kind regards
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Tom Foolery, Boston Spa
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Dear Licensing,

ln respect of the above application for extended hours. I wish to endorse and support  and the business in

this regard.

As a key "community" focussed business we (the local community) should allow the business to satisfy the varying

needs of the village which naturally will include later opening hours.

I am sure that the ongoing duty of care that Tom Foolery provide to it's near neighbourhood will continue to ensure

no problem would arise from the acceptance of this application.

Kind Regards,
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20 May 2018 2L'.II
Entertainment Licensing

Tom Foolery

Hi

l'm writing in support of the extension to the licensing hours for Tom Foolery in Boston Spa

We moved to the area12 months ago from Leeds and have appreciated the kindness of the staff atTom Foolery

since we relocated. lt's a friendly establishment catering for all ages and families, with good food and great

community spirit.

We have never encountered an issues due to the Friday late nights and we only live 50m away and would envisage

that this extension would only further enhance the excellent service currently provided.

lf you need any additional information please let me know Kind regards 
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I am writi ng of the recent nsing application for the wine bar, Tomfoolery in Boston Spa

I understand that the proprietor  has applied for regular extended opening hours on Friday & Saturday
evenings until Lam.

As a Boston Spa resident I fully support the application

The recent opening of bars Tomfoolery, The Stew & Oyster & Southbank, as well as number of restaurants in the
village has created a vibrant community atmosphere with a busy cafe & bar culture. lt is so important that these
local businesses are supported, as they provide a central focus for the community.
These bars are well supported by the Boston Spa residents, who often choose to stay in the village to socialise, but
also they have started to attract business from customers visiting the village, to enjoy the nightlife that these bars
provide. This external custom is vital for the survival of the these businesses.

A late licence on Friday & Saturday evenings, provides additional choice for customers, and would encourage local

residents to stay in the village to socialise and be an additional attraction for external customers.

I understand that there may be concerns regarding a later licence. However, as a resident of Boston Spa High Street
myself and a frequent customer of Tomfoolery, including on occasional special late licensed evenings, my
experience is of an easy friendly atmosphere, without undue noise or disruption, with customers leaving the
premises quickly and considerately at closing time.

I would be very grateful if you could take my views into account when considering   application

Yours sincerely
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To lery, Boston Spa
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Dear S

I am writing in the receni licensing application for the wine bar, Tornfoolery in Boston Spa.

I understand that the proprietor  has applied for regular extended opening hours on Friday &
Saturday evenings until 1am.

As a Boston Spa resident I fully supporl the application

The recent opening of bars Tomfoolery, The Stew & Oyster & Southbank, as well as number of restaurants

in the village has created a vibrant community atmosphere with a busy cafe &bar culture. It is so important
that these local businesses are supported, as they provide a central focus for the community.
These bars are well supported by the Boston Spa residents, who often choose to stay in the village to
socialise, but also they have started to attract business from custorners visiting the village, to enjoy the
nightlife that these bars provide. This extemal custorn is vital for the survival of the these businesses.

A late licence on Friday & Saturday evenings, provides additional choice for customers, and would
encourage local residents to stay in the village to socialise and be an additional attraction for extemal
custorners.

I understand that there rnay be concerns regarding a later licence. However, as a resident of Boston Spa

High Street rnyself and a frequent customer of Tornfoolery, inclucling on occasional special late licensed
evenings, my experience is of an easy friendly atmosphere, without undue noise or disruption, with
customers leaving the premises quickly and considerately at closing tirne.

I would be very grateful if you could take rny views into account when considering Mr 
application.

Yours sincerely
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08 June 2018 7I:49
Entertainment Licensing

Tom Foolery - Boston Spa - Late Opening

Hi - as a local resident, I fully support the later opening hours for Tom Foolery, it offers great entertainment that is not
available elsewhere locally. We've never had any problems inside or outside of the bar and never witnessed any anti-
social behaviour or excessive noise and hence ask you approve this application, many thanks.

Regards
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07 June 2018 L3:36

Entertainment Licensing

Tom Foolery, Boston Spa - late openingbject:

H - as a local resident, I fully support the later opening hours for Tom Foolery, it offers great entertainment that is not
never had any problems inside or outside of the bar and never witnessed any anti-

social behaviour or excessive noise and hence ask you to approve this application, many thanks

Regards
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E inment Licensing

Tom oolery, Boston Spa Late Licence{i r.illil liil,l

Hi Team,

I'm just ernailing regarding the Tom Foolery's late licence application.

I'rn a local of the area and support the application. I have never witnessed any issue's regarding noise

The atmosphere in the venue is very chilled and the customers are incredible respectful of the area and noise
pollution.

Kind Regards,
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I have lived in the Boston Spa and Clifford area23 years and overthe last 5 years I have enjoyed watching Boston Spa High
Street thrive with new bars and restaurants.
I would like to continue supporting these local establishments and am in great supporl for the later opening hours proposed by Tom
Foolery.

As a local resident I have never come across any antisocial behaviour or experienced any noise or other problem caused due to
people leaving the bars on a night. Leeds is portrayed as a booming 24hour city and I believe this should be extended on this
occasion to Tom Foolery's request.
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L0 June 207817:32
Entertainment Licensing

Tom Foolery, Boston Spa

Dear Sir/ Madam,

I am writing to you today as a local business owner in the Boston Spa area, to portray my support
for later opening hours for Tom Foolery. I have never found any problems with the establishment
regarding late night noise pollution or antisocial behaviour, and feel that later opening hours would
better the economy within the village by allowing more residents access to facilities at different
times. I hope you will take my opinion into consideration.
Many Thanks,
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15 June 2018 10:30

Entertainment Licensi ng

Re Tom Fbolery - Boston Spa- extending hours
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To whom it rnay conceffi,'"
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Irarn writing to say I am in'Stípport of Tom Foolery in Boston spa extending their opening tirne.

I live on Pine tree avenuef wTieh-is behind Torn Foolery. I have never had an issue with them.

Regards

I




